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The Government: Functions  and Scope 

Revenue Expenditure: Broadly speaking, revenue expenditure consists of all those expenditures 

of the government which do not result in creation of physical or financial assets. It relates to 

those expenses incurred for the normal functioning of the government departments and various 

services, interest payments on debt incurred by the government, and grants given to state 

governments and other parties (even though some of the grants may be meant for creation of 

assets). 

The Capital Account 

The Capital Budget is an account of the assets as well as liabilities of the central government, 

which takes into consideration changes in capital. It consists of capital receipts and capital 

expenditure of the government. This shows the capital requirements of the government and the 

pattern of their financing. 

Capital Receipts: The main items of capital receipts are loans raised by the government from 

the public which are called market borrowings, borrowing by the government from the Reserve 

Bank and commercial banks and other financial institutions through the sale of treasury bills, 

loans received from foreign governments and international organisations, and recoveries of 

loans granted by the central government. Other items include small savings (Post-Office Savings 

Accounts, National Savings Certificates, etc), provident funds and net receipts obtained from 

the sale of shares in Public Sector Undertakings (PSUs). 

Capital Expenditure: This includes expenditure on the acquisition of land, building, machinery, 

equipment, investment in shares, and loans and advances by the central government to state 

and union territory governments, PSUs and other parties. Capital expenditure is also categorised 

as plan and non-plan in the budget documents. Plan capital expenditure, like its revenue 

counterpart, relates to central plan and central assistance for state and union territory plans. 

Non-plan capital expenditure covers various general, social and economic services provided by 

the government. 

 



                 The budget is not merely a statement of receipts and expenditures. Since 

Independence, with the launching of the Five-Year Plans, it has also become a significant 

national policy statement. The budget, it has been argued, reflects and shapes, and is, in turn, 

shaped by the country’s economic life. Along with the budget, three policy statements are 

mandated by the Fiscal Responsibility and Budget Management Act, 2003 (FRBMA). The 

Medium-term Fiscal Policy Statement sets a three-year rolling target for specific fiscal indicators 

and examines whether revenue expenditure can be financed through revenue receipts on a 

sustainable basis and how productively capital receipts including market borrowings are being 

utilised. The Fiscal Policy Strategy Statement sets the priorities of the government in the fiscal 

area, examining current policies and justifying any deviation in important fiscal measures. The 

Macroeconomic Framework Statement assesses the prospects of the economy with respect to 

the GDP growth rate, fiscal balance of the central government and external balance2. 


